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"WAKEMAN'S TRAYELS.

A Glance at the Homes and. Servants
of the Polish Mobility.

PETB0LEU1I FIELDS OP - G ALICIA.

laborers on the Fstatcs Ko Eetter Than the,
Serfs Thej Succeeded.

THE LOTTLT FOLK OF AXJSTKIAN POLAND

tCOBBESPOKDEVCE Or THE DISPATCH.

Lemberq, Galicia, April 17. My
original purpose in ishing Austrian Poland
was to inspect, at the invitation of a
iriend, the new petroleum fields of North-
eastern Austria, and incidentally to study
the Galician lowly. On first reaching
Cracow a hasty trip by rail to Kolomea, in
the southeastern corner of Galicia, a half
day's walk irom the frontier of barbario
Bessarabia, demonstrated that there was
nothing of very great interest to write of
these industrial developments.

An oil belt 300 miles in length and about
25 miles wide extends southeast from near
Sanot, in Galicia, along the Carpathian
range of mountains. It then passes between
Bukovina and Hungary, and thence breaks
away into the Roumanian oil fields in de-

tached spurs of the Carpathians. It is per-
haps 1,000 miles in length, and altogether
forms what is known in the geography of
petroleum as the "Galician deposits" and
territory of the "Austro-Eoumania- n re-
fineries"

Until 18S1 the operations trere of the
mot primitive character, consisting almost
exclusively of "hand digging" and the "free
fall" svstems of sinking wells. At the date
named the Canadian system of "pole tool
drilling" was introduced, and rapid de-

velopment, backed bv English capital and
operated bv Galician Polish companies, re-
sulted. All the hteam powor machinery is
imported irom .nglana. .Engineers and
superintendents have been brought from the
Canadian oil fields, and the tools, formerly
supplied from Hanover, are no,r made in
Galicia.

o Sach Flov as Pennsylvania's.
The flow of oil is not to be compared with

that of the average Pennsj Ivania districts.
It becomes most insignificant when the
great Hussion wells of Baku are taken into
account, yet it is a 1 airly profitable source
of supply; has given employment to thou-
sands of Polish and Itutheman peasants,
whose wages are 90 kreutzers, or 'about 36
cents per day, with a daily allowance of two
sticks of cordwood for fuel; and I find the
entire annual production of the Galician
petroleum fields equals two-thir- ct the
total consumption by all Austria.

In so far as these peasant employes, who
were too recently agriculturists woodsmen
and mountaineers to have lost any of their
hereditary customs and characteristics, gave
opportunity of study of the Galician peas-
antry, the large groupings of" snch lowly
had interest. But my researches among
the peasant class were chiefly carried on
upon the large estates and in the purely
peasant villages.

The acceptance of three invitations as
guest at the homes of two noblemen and one
rich gentleman farmer furnished opportu-
nity to know slightly the aristocratic
country landlord: and to really see their
hinds or laborers and house servants as they
are. The latter diner in no important re-
spect irom the laboring peasantry of the
villages, save that to me they seem even
more soddenlv stupid and servile. At this
time of the year the outdoor laborer still
retains his winter clothing. He is a curious
looking lelloir. His hair is cut either
straight across his forehead, or to a spear-
like point upon it, and grows like a lion's
mane about his shoulders and neck.

Pressed 1.11. a Robinson Crusoe.
His head covering is a mangy fur hood,

often of squirrel skin with the tail dangling
loosely upon his shoulders, or of sheep or
goatskin with the fleece side next his head.
A sort of greatcoat or Tobe hangs loosely
from his shoulders to below his knees. This
is of the skin of some animal, with the iur
or hair next the body. The reversed exposed
side is covered with ancient layers of grease
for protection against the snow and rain. If
he possesses undergarments of any sort, they
are shreds of rags stuffed with chaff and
straw.

He usually wears stockings of the heaviest
end coarsest material, and high legged,
pointed shoes of huge proportions. For not
only are the precious hose protected by
ropes of straw wound from above the knee
to the ankle, but enough chaff and wisps of
siraw participate in occupancy ot his cav-
ernous shoes to provide sufficient warmth.
Aside from this unique garb, his beard
stands out from his lace a massy, wiry
chevanx-de-fris- e, in which enough' straw
and cliafl have lodged to provide an ade-
quate "comforter" for his face and neck.

From a dozen to a score of these peasant
animals seem to be attached to every large
estate. If they have quarters excep't those
who arc married, who are provided with
low, thatched wooden huts, squalid and
filthy beyond description I was not able to
find them. They are "messed" like hogs
from the great house kitchen in corners of
the stableE, and lie down at night among
the other animals, with their straw ropes
and hide coats for bedding, wherever they
are able to find most congenial and comfort-
able stabling.

Some:lilnr Very ltke Serfdom.
Serfdom is not supposed to exist in this

land, but I have a well-found- suspicion
that something very like it is in vogue.
The wages of such laborers do not ex-
ceed an aeragc ot 30 kreutzers per day,
perhaps 12 cents, although they are glad
enongn to get this. Each estate is pro-
vided with a steward, or overseer, who,
like the Irish agent, adjusts matters so
that human effort is not permitted to pro-
duce

it
more than this kind ot human life is

supposed to require. He has a storehonse
filled with the rude requirements of these
estate laborers coats, shoes, hose, belts,
something that is called tobacco and snuff,
caviare and vile brandy. These are issued,
niter the manner of our own exquisitely
devilish "truck" system with miners, with
such discretion that the estate laborer is in
life long debt, and is subject to the prison
and lash if he attempts to escape his master
and his obligation.

And yet.the households sustained by this
lovely adjustment of human equities and
ethics are as serene and sweet as I have
ever found. "Wherever my host and I
inoed about the estates these white slaves
first bent and kissed the hems of our great-
coats and then stood with bared heads in
silence until we had passed. No doubt this
sort of thing gives the master a grand
czar-lik- e feeling, and it is lording it cheaply
besides.

So, too, within the mansions where the
servants are few in comparison with similar
establishments in other Europeau countries,
when the somewhat bettcrconditioned white
slaves, because better housed and fed only,
aie notetrnally grabbing at one's sleeve or
coat skirts to perform this osculatorv rever-
ence, they are continually, when entering or
leaving any apartment, or receiving an
order or serving vou, ejaculating, with
ducked heads, "Ichliuest die hand."

tng ish Governrssrs Tor Teachers.
There are no schools or colleges for the

better class of girls, and at nearly all these
Polish aristocratic homes I foiled' a bonne,
an English governess, or both, and a French
tutor. Tliey receive excellent salaries, lhe
on something like terms of equality with
their employers, are usually broken down
gentlemen or gentlewomen with a "literary
turn' like provident Mr. "Wcgg, and are the
most glad and grateful people on earth when
chance brings a traveler like myself from
the outside world ot glowing activities
among them.

I do not know whether to pity them or the
manual servants of the household most
The live in a refined sort ot Siberia in
which there Is scarcely a ray of llghtsome-nes- s

or opportunity for enjoyment, with the
advantage rather on the side of the serfs be-
neath them: for the latter know only the
dull, plodding, beastly darkness Into which

4tl i3.

ther have been born. I found one woman
I here, a governess, whom I know to have

uucu u insmunauiB leauer ui me juiioi
circle" in Berlin in 1882, while atutor'jn
another establishment is an Oxford linguist,
who has published a creditable book in Lon-

don within five years last past. Both of
them begged me in God's name not to reveal
their present whereabouts and condition.

Outside of the great estates, the Galician
peasantry in general are of two 'distinct
races the Bnthenians, of Russian descent,
and the Poles. Their conditions are equal,
but thev have many distinct characteristics.
Neither actually possesses n foot of oiL
Host hold their patches of ground, or huts,
when they are simply cotiers and laborers,
at the will of the lord; ond rent is seldom
collected in money, for ot money they have
little or none. Field products are some-

times taken in lieu of money, but rents are
usually, almost universally, collected in
labor, amounting to from 80 to 100 working
days in each year to each man.

The aiore Manly of The Tiro.
The Ruthenian is the tidier, thriftier,

more manful of the two. His-- dress is of
coarse, hempen stuff, with his shirt hanging
outside his trousers, with occasionally a
Back-lik- e coat made of the coarse, long hair
of the mountain sheep. His feet aro cov-

ered with moccasins pointed at the toes and
laced from the too to the ankle. He wears
no stockings, but loosely winds his legs
with cord irom his ankles half way to the
knees, where it binds his baggy trousers
closely. In the summer he wears a straw
hat, and in the winter a Lapland hood. He
is a coarse, clean man, never fat, of splen-
did muscular development: wiry, active,
alert, and by all odds the best workman or
laborer in Galicia.

The Ruthenian woman has some odd Ideas
of dress. The material Is usually of coarse
linen. Her goD, whloh Is in reality her
chemise, is open from neck to knees and is
belted in loose folds about tho waist. An-

other curious and distinguishing article of
dress is her woolen apron. She is never
without this, but it is worn behind, never
in front. She has no stockings or under
garments, but her feet nre shod like her tins-ban-

with pointed and laced moccasins.
Her head, in winter and summer, is always
bound in n gaudy handkerchiof, but she pos-

sesses no other article of olothing whatever,
except a sheepskin coat for winter use.
"What she lacks next her skin she makes up
in ornamentation. I have counted more
than a score of brass rings on the fingers of
her two hands. Her earrings of hollow brass
would hold enpugh oil to light the family
fireside for an evening; and her necklace of
class or imitation coral beads, coiled a half
dozen times about her by no means charm-
ing neck, is always yards In length.

A Box or Treamred Keepsakes.
Often five to ten families live under one

roof, but usually tho doma, or houso which
the Ruthenian calls his budo, is a tiny hut
of one room. All the furniture in this
cots, stools, tables and chests are hand-
made and almost always made by the peas-
ant himself. There is invariably one box
on which he has lavished his most loving
art. It contains his keepsakes and treas-
ures and all his kreutzers and gulden. He
never relinquishes the key to this, and not
even his wife knows how little or great Is
the store it contains.

The Polish peasant's stove Is a square box
of stone or brick, with a square hole in
front and another square hole on top. As
his stove is more modern than the Ruthen-ian'- s,

his food is more varied and better.
He is a lover of all vegetables, and cabbage
is almost a staple of food. This is varied
by his harsz soup, or a vegetable soup con-
taining chunks of pork, and each Polish
peasant is said to consume half' a ton of
gorken, or cucumbers preserved with bay
leaves and salt, every year. Another meal
of which he is very fond is potatoes and
sour milk. The latter costs but 3 kreutzers
per quart, or 8 cents per gallon. He Is
a slae to spirits, and the average Polish
peasant consumes one gallon ot Mle Ger
man schnapps every week.

The houses of both Ruthenian and Polish
peasants are but one story high, with on 3
room open to the roof. They are made of
slabs and bits of refuse timber from the
mountain mills. These bits are rudely
mortised together. "When the inner struc-
ture is completed, pegs are driven into the
sides. Clay mortar is then thrown upon
the pegs and pounded until it is solid. The
surfaces are then wet and worked by hand
and light mallets until perfectly smooth
aud dry, when the huts nre whitewashed
and thatched. Little groups of these charm-
ingly diversify the often dreary Galician
landscape. Edgab L. WAKKMATf.

GOOD CLOTHING

For tbe Poor Man or the Millionaire F. C.
C. C, Cor. Grant and Diamond Sts.

To-da- y we'll plve you all a chance. It
mal.es no difference whether you want to
buy a man's suit lor $2 or $20. We have got
It lor yon. Our special prices for y In
men's suits, $7, $s, $io and $15, will cro-- d our
store. Each garment Is north double the
price we ask. I". C. C. C. Clothiers, cor.
Grant and Diamond streets.

To-D- Boys' All-Wo- Snlts, 82 CO

To-da- y at Sailer & Co.'s, corner Smlthfleld
and Diamond streets. Don't fall to put In a
guess on the w atch.

AqcAnTEiiof a million barrels Is the ca-
pacity of tho Iron City Brewing Company,
an undeniable tribute to Its superiority,
puiity j.nd lefrcslung qualtics.

Four Special Prices
That will causo the people, old and voiSng,
to swarm to our store y $7, $8, $10 and
$13 lor men'- - flne suits. Xo better or bigger
selection. Light or dark patterns, mixtures,
plaids, plain pattern", lancvs or stripes, at
$7, $S, $10 and $13. P. C. C. C, Clpthiers.

Corner Grant and Diamond streets. '

BUOI5E Is tbe ne plus ultra of Insect do-
ltstroyers. never fails. 23 con ts.

Wall Papeii at low prices, to close out tho
stock: 503 Market st. This is the landlord's
chance. tts

I

Of Course Ton Bikr.
While you are at it, whv not use "lair.

renccville Amber" flour? This Is provided
Is not already a favorite with you. tts

110 dozen men's fast black socks, worth SOo
this eek for 23c

ttssu littell's, B03 Smlthfleld street.
Free for the Boys.

Elegant presents for thouoys Sew
penny banks (hold 100 pennies) or League
bats and balls tree t itli every suit sale.

P. C. a a, Clothiers,
Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

To-D- Men's All-Wo- ol Snlts, 810.
Sacks or cutaways In all tho new shades

and colors at Sailer &SCp.'s, corner Smith-fiel- d

and Diimond streets.

The Cook
Not to Blame.
Many nice delicacies are of-

ten spoiled by the abomina-
ble flavorings used in them
and generally their having
been spoiled is attributed to
the cook. Now if Dr. Price's
Delicious Flavoring Extracts
are used, cooks will not be
unjustly blamed; nice dishes
will not be spoiled, as they
always impart the delicate
fresh-fru- it flavor in whatever
they are used. To have en-

joyable and healthful food,
the best articles must be se-

lected to make it It is econ-

omy for the poorest to, use
best.

WOIZ STILL UB8IHO.

Myittrlons Disappearance of Samkenmyer
Sons' Bookkeeper.

Frank Chase, the man who left the city a
couple" of weeks ago with John C "Wolt,
bookkeeper for Samkenmyer & Sons' plan-
ing mill, has returned, but his companion
is still missing. Chase admits Wol was
with him, and they went together as far as
Chicago, but what has become of him ho
docs not know. '

"Wok's employers say thete are numerous
mistakes in his books, but will not give
their opinion. He left his young wjfe be-
hind him, and she has heard nothing from
hlin.i

As Opportune FiuendwHI be found
in Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant when rackod
by a severs cold and the many lung or
throit aflections whioh sometimes follow.
This old remedy has met the' approval of
two 'generations, and is to-d- as popular,
safe and effective as ever.

Bomrrsnro now In men's neckwear at
James H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

Slurrlace Licenses Issued Yestordiy.
Xnino. Residence.

Tliorans Tlflyle. Braddock
Annie Vines. riiuniirif
Michael .Miller. Tl ruddock
Dora&rln I)rddock
Anton llulwloi '. rittstnirif
FrnuclsVa ssllncka I'ittaburff
Thomas nnrkc, Waahlnfrton county
Mantle McFauldi Washington county
Frederick Wlnslow Plttsbnnr
Alice Wllflama Pittsburg
I. Szyinaniky. Essen
Mary Sapiens Essen
Edward A. McCall Allegheny
Florence Mcslurdle Allegheny
Moses Blakely McDonald
Marian Frame McDonald
George Howercmlth McKeetport
Hargaretha Schelffel HcKcesport
Charles Walt. Pittsburg
Annie Alstedc v Pittsburg
Albert Macbolosky .T Pittsburg
Elizabeth Blihoff, Pittsburg
William n. Ran Pittsburg
Maggie M. Buchanan. Pittsburg
Alexander Walsh, Etna
Lokadla Benkead Etna

DIED.
BRILL-- On Friday, April 29, at 1:30 A. v.,

Sadie L., youngest child of Erneit-aa- Sadlo
Brill, aged 4 months and 1 day.

Funeral from parents' restdenoe, 8 Third
street, Sharpsburg, on Sattodat, April 80, at
2 r. x. Friends of tho family are respootfully
invited to attend. ,

CLAItK On Thursday, Anril 88, 1892, at
10 30 p. M., at her home, 10 Taylor avenue,
Allegheny, Pa , Mixmr. E., daughter of Mary
B. Clark and tho late Kobort D. Clark.

Funeral services at i o'clock this atteb-aoo-x.

Interment private.
COOK On Wednesday, April 27, 1692, nt

p. x , Edward &, eldest son of the late J, W.
Cook, In his 6th year.

Funeral services will be held at the family
residence, Mansfield Valley, Pa., on BATtm-s-at

Homtmo at 10:30. Train leaves Union
station at 0:35 a. xl. Interment private at a
later hour. 2

CHOW On Thursday, April 28, 1892, nt 2 r.
v., Mart Cnow, aged SO years,

HASTINGS April 28. 1892jflt 4:4S, Asirra X.

Habti&o. beloved wife or William W. Hast-
ings, and daughter of Mrs. Esther McCon-ke-

KELLT On Thursday, April 28, 1393, at 11
a. x., Jobx Kellt, In his 72a year.

Funeral from Ills' late residence, corner
Butler and Slmkespearo afreets, E. E., on
Satuitoat, at 8:80 a. x. Sorvloes at Saored
Heart Church at 9 o'clock. Friends of tho
family are respectfully Invited to attend. 2

KYLE Wednesday, April 27, 1992, 9 A. jr.,
at Frankford, Philadelphia.. Pa., Sua T.
Mxtchxle, wire of Bov. M. G. Kyle.

MERCK On Thursday, April 2. 1892, at
r. w., at his home, Penn and Firth ave-

nues. Twentieth ward, Gotthard Mxbc
aged U years.

PETERSON-- On Wednesday. April 27. 1592,
at 8 30 l. M., Cbahlxs Pxtsubost, aged 40
years.

Funeral from Ills late residence, C22S Key-
stone street, Eighteenth ward, on Saturday,
at 2.30 p. M. Friends or the family and mem-
bers of the Brotherhood of Carpenters are re-
spectfully invited to attend. 2

HEILLY On Friaay. April 29, 1893, at 8 a.
u at-hi- s residence, 6131 Butler street, Jons
Bxillt, in the 83th year of his ago.

Funeral on Mokdat, May 2, at 8.80 a.m.
Eequlem high mass at fit. Kleran's Chnrcb,

Flrty-fourt- h street. Interment at St. Mary's
Cemetery. Friends or the family are re-
spectfully Invited to attend.

New Castle, Pa., and New Philadelphia, O.,
papers please copy.

SOMMEBS On Friday, April 29, at 7 P.
K.. at her residence, 33 Solio street, Mad-garet- h,

wife of Fredrick Sommers, aged 28
years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
STEUDER On Friday, April 29, 1892, at 5

p. ir.. Elizabeth, widow of Augnst and
mother or William L. Steuder, in tlio71tli
year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her son. No.
38 Liberty street, Allegheny, on Stoiday, May
1, at 1.30 p. m. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend. 2

TEMPLE On Thursday morning, April 28,
1692, EsiUi, wife or B. B. Temple, and daugh-
ter of Hon. George K Anderson, deceased.

Funeral services at her late residence,
Titusville, Pj. on Friday afternoon- at 3
o'clock. Interment private in Allegheny
Cemetery, Saturday APTEBaooir.

WHERTHEY-O- n Thursday, April 28, 1S92,
at 1230 p. jr., Owen Whebthey, aged 01 years.

WEST On Fi Idav, April 29, 1S93. at 830 A.
it., George W. West, in his Sid year.

Funeral services from the residence of his
stepfather. William Orr, No. 163 Bedford
avenue, on Sdkday apternooh, May 1, 1S92, at
1 o'clock. 2

WILES Suddenly, on April 28. nt 11:30 p.
v., SimoS Wiles, at his residence at Kaylor,
Pa., aged 09 years 0 months 29 days.

Funeral from his late residence. Sabbath,
May Lat 1 o'clock.

WINTEBS-- On Friday, April 29. 1892, at
North avenue, Washing-

ton, Pa., Mrs. Addison Winters, mother of
Mrs. W. G. Lvneand Mrs. J. C MeCollnm.
or Pittsburg, in her 71st year.

Funeral services at family residence on
Monday apteroon.

ZINSMEISTER On Thursdav. Anril 28. at
2 p. M.John Aloisiocs, infant son of John
and Kate Zinsmoiner.

Funernl from the residence, corner Forty-fourt- h

street and Penn avenue, Saturday,
9 o'clock a. m. Friends of tbe family are re-
spectfully Invited to attend. 2

BEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Assets, $9,278,220 00.
Losses adjusted and paid by

WILLIAM L. JONES, 84 Fourth ay.
Jal9-52--

WESTERN ' INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets- - $448,50187
No. 411 Wood st.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President.

felSO-Tr- s WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
specialise in crowning, imaging and liningor the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and'
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith- -
Held St., Pittsburg. apzs-Mw- s

e
TuSfsTiny Pills

db The dyspeptic, thedebilitated, wheth-- k
er from excess of work of inlnd or
body or exposure In malarial regions .

will find Tntt's 2PUls the most genial
restorative ever offered tho invalid.

JOR ONE WEEK
From April 28th any

stocking in tne
store for Ladles.

Men or Children
' BT THE BOX
at wholesale price.r, 311' M

Come early for choice.
618 PENN AVENUE

ap204!2

MRSRENOUF'S
CURLING FLUID

Used free at her Hair Dressing Par.':" lors, Verner b'ldg. Fifth ave. and
juarKet sc use elevator, oiose e r.
Jt.. Baturdavs nt 9 r. it. Fluid. 60c:

by mail, 05c All druggists. aplS b
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NEW ADVKRTISEMEN1 B.

Straw

Mattings.

Matting
Time sure
enough!
Have you
bought?
No? Well,

you should
see our
assortment

of

135 Patterns,

Ranging from the cheaper
"fancies" to the finest Chinese
and Japanese weaves.

Straw Mattings not being
an American manufacture, th.
McKinfey bill removed th'e
duty, giving us the finer qual-

ities at much lower prices than
ruled last year.

Novelties.
"Inlaid Cotton Warp" Mattings

(seamless) are the latest thing
of hieh grade, in fine, straw
and close weave, and are most
artistic in designs and color-effect-s.

Being seamless, they
are the same on, both sides.
Cotton warp being substituted
for grass, the permanent wear
is largely increased.

The "Double-Dye- d Seamless"

is an improvement on the "in-

serted" or "straw embroider-
ed" mattings of last.year. By
a new invention', the colored
figures are made alike on both
sides, practically almost doub-
ling its wearing value.

N. B. By the roll (40
yards), we allow a reduction
of $2, or 5c per yard.- - Our
roll prices range from

0. McGlOuF & Co.

33 FIFTH AVE.
apS0-TT- 3

BARGAIN SALE

CARPETS N

I P

25c, 35c and 40c papers at 8c

12c and 15c Papers 33.

ia

At prices never before heard of. Keep in
mind that oar 0o, soa, C3c and $1 qualities
are marvelous bargains.

We Inaugurate an immense INDIA SILK
SALE this week. Regular dollar quality
at 00c.

ArQmr, Scnonaelmyer & Co.,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.
ap23-MTb- s

PA ENTo. 131 Fifth av! (ne-r- t Leader),
20 years solicitor. Pittsburg. Pa.

ap29-8- 1
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This very styl
ish Sack
Suit; patgi pock-
ets, light-colore- d,

All-Wo- ol Scotch
Cheviot; well
made and per-
fect fitting,

$10,
Y-- o u should

also see the ex-

ceptional . quali-
ties in Worsteds
and Black Chev-
iots at this price.

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HORNE & WARD.
LADIES' NEW

' STYLE RUSSIAN BASQUE

, AND BLOUSE WAISTS,

DRESSING SACQUES, ETC,
IN LARGE VARIETY.

Ladles' White and Colored Lawn Waists
and Dressing Sacques, trimmed with fine
edges of embroidery ranging Irom 65c to M.

Also made plainly with roves of hem-
stitching.

A nice line of Black Sateen Waists at
3L60.

India Silk Waists in black, navy, golden
brown, light gray, cardinal, white and light
blue, ranging, from 55 to $11.

A nice Changeable Silk Waist at 6; very
beautiful effects. ' -

Ladles' Silk London Shirt Waists, worth
fo, selling now at ?3.50; also White Cheviot
Waists at ?2.

A .large line of CALICO and CHINTZ
WAISTS at SI, $1.60 and IZ

Beautiful line of Black and Colored Taf-
feta and Surah Silk: Skirts, Taffetas ranging
from 57. 60. to $16, Surah from t& 50 to $9.

Ladies' Flannel Wrappers and Dressing
Sacques, in light and dark colors, ranging
irom (4.60 to $1L ,

HORNE AWARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

np29

HAYER 5TR0USE& fr. MTRS.4IZ B WAY. riY I

rnhl2-81-w- 8

YOU SEE! YOU BUYI

That's why we are working day,
and night. Everyone pronounces
oars an Elegant Assortment of

CARPETS.
And, what's more, notwithstand-
ing the immense sales, we are
still at the FRONT with UN-
BROKEN LINES and can please
yon in

Price! Pattern! Quality!

GINNIFF &1TEINERT,
Limited.

'WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.
t aplfl TT3

(Trade nark.) "P
KID GLOVES

X mismm
sCWjvjyr$!

V ysa? --P-

For sale by
ROSENBAUM & CO.,

510-51- 8 Market st.
ap6-- 9

Merchant Tailors'Latest Styles
IN SPUING SUITINGS AND OVEKCOAT3.
Give Us A TriAU CAVAKAUGHA GAVIN,
No. 197 Firra Ave. Cleaning and repairing a
specialty.' ' ap20-Cl-

For the Big
Boys, this strictly
All-Wo- ol Dark
Cassimere Suit; a
standard $11
quality, for "

$6.
We have placed

on sale another
lot of those All-Wo- ol

Blue Jer-
sey Suits, sizes 3 ato 8 years,

--A-T $2.50

mm
'AND HATTERS,

p30-wu- a

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES

Stylish Hats and Furnishings at Lowest Prices.

WASToffiPH
161-16- 3 fEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

NEW ADVEKTI3EMENTS.

B. & B.
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Every woman is going to have one
or more, and we offer now a great
opportunity to get them and save
many dollars.

One hundred elegant Silk Skirts
assorted made of plain changeable,
Glace Colored Silks, Colored Striped
Glace - Silks, Black Ground Glace
Silks with Colored Stripes thereon.

Heavy plain Black Glace Taffeta
Silks the rustling kind $8, $g and
$io values all at ONE PRICE,

$6.50.
Another lot Changeable Colored

Glace SILK GLORIA SKIRTS with
pure glace silk ruffles,

$5.
25 Black ALL-SIL- K SURAH4

SKIRTS,

$3.50,
40 dozen, 480, Ladies' medium

and dark SUMMER STRIPED
SKIRTS, better than anything women
have ever seen sold at anything like
the price

50 Cents.
There will be a great Skirt Sale

here TO-DA- Will you see for
yourself?

HOGGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
ap29

ram . ti

Going Like Wildfire,
Oar new Cloth Jackets are going like

wildfire j they please because they are
tailor-mad- e, lit well and new designs.

THIS WEEK ELEGANT JACKETS,

$5 TO $9.
J.L IDIOTIC).,

Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. ffil St al Fi Ave.
ap2S
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Ladies! Look to Your Sealskins

and Small Furs!
And bring them to us to be stored
over summer months and insured
against moth and fire at a very small
cost.

Sealskin Sacques altered oven
now at much less cost than in the fall,
and stored free of charge till called for.

OLD UMBRELLAS, with good
handles and frames, are always worth

new cover. Bring them to us and
we will er them in ONE DAY,
saving you from 1.50 to 2.50.

PRICES Austria, . . 75c
, Gloria, . . 1.50

cstSilk, . 3.50

All warranted fast dye and not to cut.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street, City.

. hp23-TT- 3

.Weak and sickly children miotild to so

It trill make them 9ti;onz and fleshy. It
hat the same effect on anyone. It cures eP
diseases or tbe throat and lunss.

Price per bottle, 73 cent. Prepared by
, A. V. SAWHILL.

mnS 1M Federal St., Allegheny, Fa I
.-hi i J f
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MEN'S SPRING CLOTHING
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who has
to is,

at our store.
No

of suit may to
nor the want

we can and

for in
m

double-breas- t-

ed, etc.
line at the "

of take the of this ad-

vertisement to line,
containing weave and
and all styles of low as

up to the line at$i5, and
ten to one you'll be more than satisfied.

SPRING PANTS.
We also showing an

immense and varied line
spring
Gentlemen who

them have the credit
having them made

such the perfec-
tion finish.

than made or-

der any-
where the price you

Choice and elegant line
the newest designs

stripes and mixtures.
1.50
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The'most attractive spot
the gentle-

man spring clot--in- g

buy beyond

matter what thestyle
you desire

buy price you
pav

please you.
There's unlimited

field choice
mammoth assortment
sacks, single cutaways,
frocks

cutaways, frocks,
Our popular

price would space
describe. It's superb

designs mixtures
make-up- . Suits

$5-an- d $25, but

pants.

order,

Better
claim

pay

fancy

not
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BOYS' SPRING CLOTHM.
The entire and complete as-

sortment spring here,
road.

Such style and
variety never graced the
counters .'othing store

this city.
We

you,
size, but

presentation coh
We've

best boys
little totwearii

young
age.
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first and

question,

suit

and

straggler

can't beg describe
account,
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beautiful and be
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f&PmZn In Children s ouits w.

ing styles that are peculiar with us,
been made to our order; styles thatstrik
fancy at

to

an

to

1U

child. Reefers, Zouaves, Sailor Suits,
together with natty and stylish two and
piece short-pa- nt suits. The stock is as ra
as a June sunrise, as bright and pleasin
summer smiles.

HANDSOME AND COSTLY GIFTb

Will be presented on Saturday to the Ladies,
Gentlemen and Boys.
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